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Katherine Patrick()
 
Im 17 about to be 18 years old. i always want to publish my work  Im shy and
dont speak well with my  voice but with my written words. Im still in high school
about to be senior next year. I want everyone to see what i can do. I have a
wonderful boyfriend who will support me in anything i do.
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Dark Days
 
Where the light in my world?
Am I blind to it?
I want to be happy like everyone else i see
But all i have is this fake smile
No one can tell im pretending
Faking my way through everything I do
My eyes are clouded over by this darkness
I hate feelinfg like this like im nothing
I cant see anything someone help me! ! ! !
Now im falling in this choking darkness
No longer being able to breathe through my lungs
Is this what dying feels like?
Well i dont want to know anymore
Im trapped in this nightmare
Maybe it all in my head....
Lying to myself doesnt help anything
In the end all i see the night
Not even day appears anymore...
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Keshawnti The Angel
 
He steps in the room
my whole face lights up
like a ray of sunshine
My love is my sun
He my guardian angel that swoops in to save me
His wings are black tinted with gold
He mine angel and noone else can have him
Wrapping his arms around me and i feel so safe
He came in my life from no where
We are meant to be together like it fate
No puppets controling our feelings
Everything we feel is completely real as day and night
No longer alone in this cruel world
His brown eyes see deep into my soul
Some days he sweeps me into his wings then fly
We soar so high that we dont want come down anymore
His kisses taste so sweet and melt under his lips
His hugs are tight and warm and i never want leave them
I cant live without my angel
Cause i fell in love with him
MY Keshawnti! ! ! ! ! !
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Kill You
 
I feel my blood run cold
No longer feel the heat of you
Everything we been through now im done
You walk away not even turning back
Hate courses through my veins
You leaving me here to die
I want crack your bones to hear your screams
Hear the sickening snap of every one of them
Cut your flesh away slowly to drag out your pain
Rip out your organs ruthlessly to hurt you
Do you still feel loved? Do you love the pain?
This what you did to me
Im watching you die in front of me
Your gasping for your last breath
You plead with your eyes to save you
But guess what i dont care anymore
I take a knife and stab your heart
Over and over again i stab you
Blood splashes on my face
Tears mingle with the blood
I ask one question...
Why did you leave me?
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Monster
 
Maybe its living inside of me?
Or am I dreaming of all of the lies?
Nomore hiding the thing that inside of me
Sorry but I cant change who I am
Time to show you who I really am
Everything will be different now
RAWR im a monster! ! ! !
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Nightmare
 
Noone knows how to stop them from happening
Incredibly there is cure for them
Getting ready for the ongoing battles that takes place
Hard to deal with the demons every night
Terror runs through our veins like blood
Monsters start appearing even in the day time
Always lurking in the darkness ready to strike
Ready for the war that will last years?
Every fear you have is there scaring you
Sorry you cant escape the pain of it
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Passionate
 
I met you by the chance of fate
Now we are loving each other like never before
The warmth is nothing like ever felt before
It different then normal people
We are together as one soul
Noone can separate us, not by force
We are laying in bed, kissing so deeply
The moment was heated and pleasurable
More I want from you the more I crave
I will give you anything you desire
Biting my neck, making me moan deeply
Our naked bodies feel like silk
Feels so good to be alone finally
Lets go all the way
It would feel so amazing
Now your above me looking down at me
Smiles appear on our faceslike bright stars
As we push forward into this love life
We embrace with open arms
There is no tearing us apart, it cant be done
Lets kiss and forget the world exist
Hiding in our own private world where none can enter
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Tears
 
Why am I crying for you?
You dont even see me anymore...
I disappear from your veiw
Why do you hate me so?
My face is wet with moisture
Feels like Im dying inside
And noone cares if i go missing
Now im invisable to anyone
I cant be found cause im in the dark
My eyes drip with so many tears
that i no longer see what in front of me
Falling down in the hole that seems dont have a bottom
No longer feeling anything not even pain
Everything is numb from the hurt
This world doesnt seem real but all a terrible dream
But i cant wake up but stuck in this darkness
Can someone save me or will I die alone?
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